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Senator Latimer's defeat in i
the convention for delegate-at-
large to the national convention a

has no special significance when c
considered alone, but when his c
defeat is coupled with the repu-
diation of his position on good
roads, and knowing the fact that
Senator Tillman is opposed to
Latimer's scheme, the defeat be- E
comes very significant and will
set the Latimer friends to guess- P
ing what it will end in. Latimer
is winning a great deal of nation- e

al repute these days; he is in
constant demand all over the e
union, and our readers will re- ti
member that when he started li
out on his own hook- to do some- E
thing for the people we said then s,
he was tramping upon treacher- e

ous soil, and unless exceedingly c

careful would call upon his head 0

the wrath of his colleague. The b
action of the State convention t
confirms in part our prophecy. s

South Carolina's political sys-
tern has taken away all freedom j
of thought and action, those in t
control of the party machinery n

have absolute rower and can C4

.make or unmake at will. Sena- j;
torTillmanis regarded theparty's v

head,and his power is as absolute a

as that of any monarch in Europe
hence the politicians who attend ,
the conventions truckle to his t
every wish. Tillman is opposed a

to Latimer's scheme to obtain z1

government aid for building pub- s,
lic. roads, and notwithstanding v

this opposition Latimer contin- ti
nes to make speeches in favor of e
thescheme. Whenthe convention t:
tion met, Senator Tillman and
Governor Heyward were elected v

Sby acclamation, but Latimer was
out West moulding a good roads ,

sentiment. and was not only de- i*
feated for delegate~but Till nan's 1
friends jabbed the dagger' eeper
still by voting down the resolu- a
t i o n -advocating Latimer's e

scheme. In our opinion,Latimer s

was not wanted by Tillman, and
the opportunity was at handl to e
hit him a crack, and he took ad-
vantage of it. - - I
We predict again, if Latimrer

persists in keeping his counsel, e
and aot taking orders from Sen-

Sator Tillman. before his term of a

eoffice shall have ex'pired Tillman C

will charge Latimer with Repub-
licanism, and have every little r

snotty-nosed political time-server t

spreading the "pizen," and there
will be no lack of hungry states-
mien to truckle to Tillman for a
Latimer's job. They are at it al-- i
r-eady.____
Now since it is known that Wil-

ham Randolph Hearst has not a

enongh instructed delegates to I
the St. Louis convention to nom- C

inate him for the presidency, but~
that he has enough in all proba- t

bjity to prevent the nomination lI
0Judge Alton B. Parker,, the '

opponents of Hearst are figuring~
to make a deal by which Hearst s
will be induced to take the -sec- t

ond place; which of course means
- that some other and not Parker~

'will be nominated for the first
place; it would be unprecedenited(
to have both of the nominees
from the same State. But how
can these Hearst opponents have

V-the cheek to ask him to take sec- t

ond place~after all of the charges I
and abuse they have heaped up-
on the man. If it be true, they a
be willing for him to have tl.e I

nomination for vice-President, C

then it is a confession of having i
slandered him. and it should 1
have the effect of stampeding the y
convention to Hearst for first t

place. -There is so much trickery
about these conventions that s
those on the outside are kept in I
blind darkness, and it would not s

surprise us in the least, when C

the St. Louis convention meets
that those who made the light in d
the State convention control,will
be unable to deliver the goods
promised, and in the end a dark

-horse will be put forward and i
nominated, and it would not sur-
prise us if he is Grover Cleveland~
the man who can carry more re-
*publican votes than any otherI
American outside of the Repub
lican party. Should Cleveland
be nominated, we believe he will

*carry Indiana, New York, New
Jersey, Connecticut, Iowa and e

* Illinois, together with the soi
South, Maryland and Kentucky
thrown in, and we do not believe~
there is any other Democrat ex- e
cept Hearst who can carry enough
States to win. Hearst's grip' is
upon the masses, his fight against I
the -corporations, and his defence e
of organized labor has made him I

solid with the labor unions broth- I
erhoods all over the country and~
in the manufacturnng and mining
States, which are among the t

pivotal: he will bring to the I
Democratic party a vote that or-
dinarily is marched to the ballot
box by labor leaders, and voted e

for'the Republicans. Cleveland's S

grip is upon the moneyed ele-
ment, the banks, railroads, bond-
dealers, corporations and trusts I

The South does not favor him
but will give him its solid vote j

jut as it woudnnyonther nomi-

.ee of the party. Cleveland is

.o more representative of the
outh's idea of Democracy than
s Roosevelt, not as inuch,Roose
elt has turned the trust element'
gainst him. while Cleveland is

heir ideal: notwithstanding this
cur political condition is such
hat Cleveland would get the
outh's vote.
Our choice for the Presidency

;Arthur Pue Gorman of Mary-
ad, we sincerely hope the dele-
ates at the national convention
hen they find they cannot nom-
2ate a sure winner, they will
lace the standard in the hands
f some one who will be a happy
ompromise and close up our di-
ided ranks.

eware of Ointments for Catarrh that Contain
Mercury

mercury will surely destroy the sense of smell
idcompletely derange the whole system when
itering it through the mucous surfaces. Such
ticles should never be used excepton prescrip-
ons from reputable physicians, as the damage
Ley will do is ten fold to the good you can pos-
bly derive from them. Hallrs Catarrh Cure,
anufactured by F. J. Cheney& Co.. Toledo. 0.,
ntains no mercury, and is taken internally,
sting directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
ces of the system. In buying Hairs Catarrh
are be sure you get the genuine. It is taken
ternally. and made in Toledo. Ohio. by F. J.aeney'& Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists. price 75c. per bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Pinewood Pickups.

ditor The Manning Times:

For the benefit of the readers of this
iper I submit the following:
South Carolina has more white illit-
ate men than any other State out of

i.Clarendon county alone has 291
hite men over 21 years of age who
annot read nor write their name, more
ian any other county in South Caro-

na.
The United States Commissioner of
ducation in his annual report presents
;atistics showing to what extent higher
lucation affects success in life. Suc-
ssdoes not mean mere accumulation
E wealth. but rather attainment in all
epartments of usefulness and reputa-
leendeavors. Education in its rela-
onship 'to success is not to be con-
trued on t, basis of dollars and cents. .

The Bureau of Education divides 14,-94,403 males over 30 years old, accord-
igtothe last census, into four educa-

onal classes as follows: First class,
ales without education, 1,757,025;lass2, males with only common schoolraining or training outside of organ-:edschools. 17,054,335; class 3. males
ithregular high school training
dded, 657,432: class 4, males with col-
geor higher education addad, 375,613.
From these figures it can readily be
yenthat the number of males in the
nited States possessing -high school
adhigher education is but a small

tinorit.y portion of the total number.
Comparing now these classes with the
tme number of males classified as to
ations and profession:. it is shown
at the number successful "in all de-
rtments of usefulness and reputable
deavor" is in almost exact propor-

ons to the quality of education.
Statements obtained from 10,704 men
hohave made notable successes, show :

iatthev include: Without education,
one; self-taught, 24; home-taught, 278;
ithcommon school education or train-
1,1,066: with high school training, I
,27; with college training, 7,701, of
rhom 6,129 were graduates. I

If there ever was any doubt in the
iindof any one as to the value of edu-
ation, the figures just given ought to
etsuch doubt forever at rest-.
Moral-Do you.want your children to
e educated, or uninstructed, worthless
ndeavors?
Seeral from here will attend the Co-
ibia Fun-Floral Carnival-.
The effect of the moist atmosphere
iron and steel is one of the marvels
the Isthmus of Panama. Rust ap-

ears on the unprotected metal within
few hours after exposure and rapidly
atsits way in. Scattered all about the
anal at Colon and Emperador are huge

uantities of machinery so badly ca-
oded that a knife can be thrust into
hemetal as if it were cheese. Proba-
ly$50,000,000 worth of old machinery
rasthus wasted which might have been
aved through proper care in storage
,ndprotection. Several years ago this
2acinery was piled in huge heaps. It
now over twenty-five years old and is
>ractically worthless. The equipment
ncluded iniles of steel rails piled up in
heopen air; thousands of dump cars 1.relikewise subjected in different
lacesawaiting the coming of the next
anal company. Scores of locomotives
rewasting away along the line of the
ork. In the harbors and at.the en-
rance to the canal steam craft of all
nds are also rotting in the warm,
oistatmosphere. These include costly
teamdredges, tugs, floats and scows,
ontoons and many minor craft. The
teamdredges have their buckets in
hemud of the canal, in many instances
therethe cables rusted and broke
part. Decay is apparent on all sides.

The "Belle" has returned and r'e-
ortsa delightful trip to the Mountain1

Several from here attended tbe com-
1encement exercises of the Summerton

~raded School.-
The Methodist Sunday school had I
heirannual picnic Friday. May 20, at
tevnolds' mill pond.

One of the 'young heart seekers" I
rentout calling a few Sunday nights,

go and on arriving at his destination
.edismounted and threw his saddle un-
er the house. When he came out

erewas no saddle to be found, for it
ad rained and washed his saddle away.
~astThursday while the chaingang

as working at the foot of the sand
ills one of the convicts was suddenly

kensick. Dr. Murray, who was pass-
agatthe time, was called to give the
ickman medical aid. The doctor gave
ima bypodermic. When the darkeyswwhat he was fixing to do he yelled

ut,"Hold on, doctor. Dr. Briggs has
lready vaccinated me.

Capt. C. M. Huggins spent last Sun-
athis old home at Marion, S. C.

fr. Augustas Wright of Richmond,
ta.,bought in Mr. Felder's stock of
-eneralmerchandise.

Mr. Aaron Weinberg of Manning was
townMonday.

Mr. Robin M. Brailsford has pur-
hasedthe house and lot of Mr. R. L.
'elder.

Mrs. R. L. Felder's sister of South
'loridais visiting here.

BUSTER.

Disastrous Wrecks.
Carelessness is responsible for many

railway wreck and the same causes
,remaking human wrecks ot sufferers
comnThroat and Lung troubles. But
incethe advent of Dr. King's New Dis-

overy for Consumptiun, Coughs an?'
olds,even the worst cases can be cured
,ndhopeless resignation is no longer
ecessary. Mrs. Lois Cragg of Dor-

hester. Mass., is one of the many
hoslife was saved by Dr. King's New1

)iscovery. This great remedy is guar-
,nteedfor all throat and lung diseases
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

'rice 50c, and $1.00. Trial bottles1

Taking the world as we find it is one
hing,but trying to take it all at one

ig slice is another matter altogether.

One of the greatest blessings a mod-
stmancan wish for is a good, reliable
et ofbowels, If you are not the happy
ossessor of such an outfit you can

:reatly improve the efficiency of those
ouhave by the judicious use of Chain-
erlain's Stomnch and Liver Tablets.
Theyare pleasant to take and agreee-
le in effect. For sale by The R. B. <

len. W. F. Melbourne, Famous Indian Fighter and Mexican War

Campaigner, Tells of His Wonderful Cure of Indigestion
and Dyspepsia by Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.
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Not a Sick Day Since. I

"I was taken severely sick with kid- M U,~nR.A
tey trouble. I tried all sorts of medi-
tines, none of which relieved me. One debLiel
Lay I saw an ad. of your Electric Bit- ooIywtth
es and determined to try that, After ~~s itm~er
aking a few doses I felt relieved, and aedfotesyes
oon thereaften was entirely cured, and ar oe.
ae not seen a sick day since. Neigh-
ors of mine have been cured of Rheu- QALT
atism, Neuralgia, Liver and Kidney - a
roubles and general debility." This isi U.~I
vhat B. F. of Freemont, N. C. writes. IGtPriuasfo
)nly 0c, at The R. B. Loryea Drug]

There is ever a star in Life's storms, CLMIA.C
tnd they shine all the brighter through .pasnetothspe.
train of tears.

Paint Your Buggy for 75c. PRE'

ith Devoe's Gloss Carriage Paint. It IBLA
eighs 3 to 8 ozs. more to the pint than

thers, wears longer; and gives a gloss
qual to new work. Sold by Manning , ci ~ee arflzg

~ardwareICa.e by atidellt
No nyu/wt h

PRICES 4PI
WHILE BRAG 01

In order to stimulate Cash trade we have <

of Wash Goods, White Goods, Laces, Ribbon
Furnishings.

This Sale Will Ope
and the whole trading public is specially invi
Cash purchasers, and in addition to this we w
as much as one dollar with us in Cash. Now<
a necessity in every household.

One case, a special purchase, of Lace Stripe Lawns and Bat-
iste, beautiful styles and coloring, sold everywhere at 12tc a yard,
but you get these at this Special Sale at 8*c yard.

One case of i21c White India Lawns will go on sale at 10c yd.
One case of Lace Stripe Piques, worth 15c on any market, but

,they go at this sale at 1Oc the yard.
Still a.good quantity of that famous 1 yard-wide Sea Island

Homespun at 5c yard. Just think of this. 45 inches wide for only
5c yard.

One case of yard-wide Percales. worth 12}c, but you get them
at this sale at 10c yard.

Our line of Persian Lawns, French Lawns, Wash Organdies
and Imported Organdies is the largest and most varied to be found
in this town, at special prices during this sale.

Great Sale of M illery.
Not bragging but speaking truthfully, we have had so far-one

of the most.successful seasons in Millinery we have'had in years,
so much so that we have sold out entirely our early purchases in
Millinery and have gone into the market and landed a new stock
of Millinery for early and mid-summer trade at from 23 to 35 per
cent. cheaper than our early purchases in the spring, and we put
this new stock of Millinery in the market at Special Sale prices.
Those who need nice late style summer Hats will do well to see us.

Great Sale of Ribbons.
We do not say it boastingly, but we do know that we have the

largest stock and the greatest values in all kinds of Sash Rib-
bons, Neck Ribbons and Trimming Ribbons found between Char-

Let everybody attend this Great Sale, as we will1

remember that we giue Rebate Checks for all Cash pur

all who spend as much as one dollar in: Cash with us du

ing, MONDAY, MAY 23.

Lack of Energy.
Murray's Iron Mixture contains the elements that make it a

genuine blood tonic, a remedy that makes rich, red blood, im-
proves digestion, increases appetite, and supplies strength and-

energy to weak, debilitated, run-down people.

MURRAY'S

Exelttfor pale. emaciated, bloodless people,.and as a recuper-
ative tonic for those recovering from sickness. UnequalledasicprvtanMXT~ d e stcsa

tonitopreentandovercome the lassitude, tired, exhalused and
"ron-own"feeling so prevalent, in the spring. A combination
thamets iththe approval and commendation everywhere.

Prc0.Guaranteed Satisractory to every purchaser.
AT DRUG STORES.

Prprdby The MLurray Drug Co.. Columbia, S. C.

Notice of Discharge. SAEO OT AOIA
Iw.ill apply to the Judge of Probate
fo-Clarendon County on the 23rd day!fjofCaeon

of June, 1904, for letters of discharge UIL

as Administratrix of the estate of Dr. CUTO OMNPES
W. E. Dinkins. deceased.

'LOU W. DINKINS. hryS o~mn aleM~di,
Adiniistrattrix. eteMadiGrreMc

Manning, S. C. May 16, 1904. Fdi n lz cadn h

__BTO E T. adAtmMrh..~adn
Ber1te The Kind You Have Always Bought Plitf.

of

. . THE ...o~SaprM~di n e

R. B. LORYEA DRUG STORE, NTC OCEIOS

ISAAC M. LORYEA, Prop., &oesae as ae a ,94

Sign of the . .. Golden Mortar, ceioso tpe cadn e

erstat they ae prepared tsupply theirwansagthis ett eoeteceko
We crr full and complee line in every de- ti or ihntit asfo

prtmentor thethdaeothsodranfilg

DRUG BUSINESS bre.Teeoesi lisms
and every attention is~-hown to the waints, of 6,0.
their customers. ..TI OS

ClAEr ofCouT Co asOlNa-,
YCounty efdCnarendtn.

We flaveiendeavoredltomain, taelierMcbedtint

we haNeetuceeded lecti n, Gertud e

Inaprsince an odErtcusddireteDRUGS,~ ~ ~ as named fourby theiroutyguardofduain
Claidn nts. -.ae a 4

vilb eatginston r

is omlee neer prtculr ndevryAn nieo townshi, obn esda, Layh1
any emad ca besuplied194,Rore, pharpe acerainiange
When ineneedMofaPdRn andGJ.an. MEDI

MAILORDERSreceiBvvirte ourcrfladf.U in refereta orderil tae
mediate attentionusonddaedoMaye6eipt.
yeas ehveeaneslystrve tmeit osichoodisrb ivntha.l oh

crdoswillphen8o'lc.Mcaddnd

agaise t 4io'clock P.orthM leko

thereintbatl Dyhepsaiaim befree
Gbee ra fie-nm fie no eoeJn

MANNIN,S. . TE . . H.YBDSTIOR.

Ouresstoyouof
.'I~HONEN~ 2.InurisuancJoWor eto uTms odiet

B4AK ALOUD.,-,,.
LY WISPERS!

lecided to hold a Special Early Summer Sale
s, Embroideries, Shoes, Clothing and Gent's

m Monday, May 23,
ted to attend. We give Rebate Tickets to a
ill give a nice, useful Present to all who spend
lon't fail to call for this nice Present. whioh is

leston and Columbia. It will pay you to inspect our splendid stock
of Ribbons.

Great Remnant Sale of ibbons.
Don,t fail to see these great values.
A large purchase of some fifteen or twenty thousand y'ards of-

Val. Laces enables us to put these Laces out at this sale at about
one-half the price youcan get them elsewhere. An inspection of
our prices and values is all we want to convince you.

A large purchase of real fine Torchon Laces from 1 to 24
inches wide,.worth 5, 10 and 15c yard, all put out. during this sale
at 5c yard.

One hundred pure Silk Umbrellas for Ladies and Gent's, wed
worth $1.75, but you get them at this sale for $1. .-

Our Corset Department
is in charge of an experienced saleslady. We want to say that we
carry more Corsets than all the rest of the town. put together.

This just means that you can get any kind of a Corset at our r
store-a Shirt Wai'st -Corset, Summer Corsets, Corset Girdles, 50c.
Corsets, 75c or S1 Corsets. You can get any kind of a Corset
need at our Corset department.

One case of yard-wide soft finish Bleach Homespun, no starch,
at 8"c per yard.

One case of good Check Ginghams at 5c yard. -.7
One bale of -the best Brown Drills in 2- to 5-yard lengths aV

7:-c.yard that you can't find elsewhere for less thai 1ce
One hundred dozen Brown Mixedand Gray.Mixed'Hlf Hose;-

worth 10c, per pair, but we let them go at 4e as ong as theyKfa t::
Can anbody beat these prices? Will an ybody try?

lave prices that will loosen your pursd-stringe, An
chases, andw will also give a nice, usefulhresent t6
ring this sale, and remember also the diy of the en '~

NK1NSON~A-
* AnotherShipmentf

S Just, in, another shipment of White Organdies, 68 and
72 inches -wide, for commencement dresses and smythig

@else that you need in White Goods, Persian Lans Nain-
sooks, India. Linons. Good India Linons 5c yard.

8 Piques, riques-
We have a lot of Figured Piques, 15c values, we are e'Figured Lawns from Sc to 25c yard.

Voiles, Voiles,
* In all the new shades for whole suits and skirts. -. Now if

you have not bought that Voile skirt come and let us sell.

@ito u. Our prices are the lowest.
Our Black Dress Goods are of the very best weaves.

e R. & G.. Corsets.
They still hol first place and we have them in all of

th new shapes and styles, long and short. Come and
setem w hvejust whtyou want in hem

9

9 sclos'clthn

9 Thyr ed h oetteyr edd hyr ah
9 oalsriebeadftwt rcflsagrta

war enuhfrte . YouNcLOn find. jus watyo

9 th agsclofos Clothningth prob'l o viiou store in inManningwepare
SSubalwsgla thsowayougsha-mark o stern eri. 0

STey'e Ead he m enthreIABEed, thyr ah

J.OXFORDSB, OXFOgr.
ant h erefr t elrgead smlfote carryone o


